
Second Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

If I ______ your money, do you know what I ___________?1. (have) (do)

If he ____________ them he _____________ Nada waiting for him.2.
(outwit) (find)

If he _______ his life, after all _______________________?3.
(lose) (what/it/matter/?)

They all swore to tell the truth if the matter _______ such as they
_________________.
4.

(be) (not/deny)

If I __________ here you ____________.5. (not/be) (die)

And yet he _____________ up against everything else, if she only
________ for him!
6.

(bear) (care)

If I ______ I ______________ to her.7. (do) (write)

And I've a feeling I __________ if he ______ dead.8. (know) (be)

If he _______, you _______________ him.9. (be) (not/get)

Yet, if she _______ the florins, the sacrifice at the convent
_____________ a large portion of its value, and the good opinion which her
act at Augsburg must have inspired might be shadowed.

10.

(keep) (lose)

He _____________ her about it when she returned, if the act _________
an apology.
11.

(tell) (need)

If it ___________ right and just we ____________________ with it.12.
(not/be) (not/proceed)

And ___________________ money if I ________ it?13.
(how/I/save/?) (spend)

She ______________ if other eyes than mine _________ her.14.
(blush) (behold)
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Yet if she ______________ some work which paid well they
_____________ a difficult time.
15.

(not/get) (have)

And besides, and this was the touchstone of her conception of life and
duty, she felt that if he _______ to break his vow, though she might love him,
her respect for him ____________________.

16.

(be) (passive/impair)

They _______________ her look for you, and he threatened to put her off
if she ______________ ashore.
17.

(not/let) (not/come)

George _____________ it for her, if she _________.18. (pour) (wish)

But he lives so far away, and it is such a bad night, that it has just
occurred to me that it ___________ much better if you _______ instead of
me.

19.

(be) (go)

Therefore, if all the women _________ all the men to give them anything,
the men _____________ it.
20.

(want) (give)
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